[Adverse perinatal outcomes in Mexican women with twin pregnancy achieved by assisted reproduction techniques vs. spontaneous twin pregnancies].
Twin pregnancies (TP) have shown a greater risk of adverse perinatal outcomes than singletons have. However, there is still no consensus about whether the TP achieved by assisted reproduction techniques (ART) have worse perinatal outcomes compared with TP achieved spontaneously. Compare the incidence of adverse perinatal outcomes (preterm birth, premature rupture of membranes, gestational diabetes, pregnancy-induced hypertension, anemia, weight and destination of the newborn) in Mexican women with TP achieved spontaneously vs those with TP achieved by ART. Historical cohort study with two sample groups: group 1, women with TP achieved spontaneously, and group 2, women with TP achieved by ART. Women with TP achieved by TRA were matched 1:1 with women with EG achieved spontaneously for age, weeks of gestation, chorionicity and body mass index at admission to prenatal care. Adverse perinatal outcomes were compared between the two groups and the odds ratio (OR) had a 95% confidence interval. There were 57 women per group. Baseline characteristics were similar in both groups except for nulliparity (38.6% in group 1 vs 82.5% in group 2 (p < 0.0001)). In group 2 there was a higher incidence of pregnancy-induced hypertension (group 1 (19.3%) vs. group 2 (42.1%), OR 2.5 (95% CI 1.07-5.8)). Newborns in group 2 were admitted to nursery more often than those in group 1 (49.1% vs. 35.1% OR 1.7 IC 95% 1.04-3.04). There was no difference in other adverse perinatal outcomes. Mexican women with TP achieved by ART had higher risk of pregnancy-induced hypertension compared to women with TP achieved spontaneously.